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GENERAL INFORMATION

OWNER/
APPLICANT: Tim Woodley, West Linn-Wilsonville School District, 2755

Borland Road, Tualatin, OR 97062

CONSULTANT: Keith Liden, 319 SW Washington St. Suite 914, Portland OR 97204

SITE LOCATION: 20001Salamo Road

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: Clackamas County Assessor's Map 2-1E-26A, Tax Lot 701

SITE SIZE: 21.38 acres

ZONING: R-10, Single-Family Residential Detached

COMP PLAN
DESIGNATION: Low-Density Residential

120-DAY PERIOD: This application became complete on June 19,2014. The 120-day
maximum application-processing period ends on October 17,
2014.

PUBLIC NOTICE: Public notice was mailed to the affected property owners on July
30, 2014. The property was posted with a sign on August 10,
2014. Inaddition, the application has been posted on the City's
website and was published in the West Linn Tidings on August 7,
2014. The notice requirements have been met.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2010, the Planning Commission imposed condition of approval 3b to limit the hours of
operation to 9pm that the school district can use the Rosemont Middle School athletic field
lights. The district wants to amend the condition to allow the lights to be on until 10PM to
accommodate demand for field time or games that run long. Planning staff and the Police
Department have heard no complaints from neighbors about the lights or associated noise.
The applicant's photometric study shows no off site illumination.

The district described their proposal in an e-mail as follows: "The school district and city
worked through a Class IIdesign review process (DR-09-05) that culminated in a planning
commission approval in February2010 with a short list ofconditions. One of those conditions
(3b) affected the sportsfield lightingfor the all-weather softballfield andfootballfield at
Rosemont Ridge MiddleSchool. The condition stated that "All lightingshallbe orientedto
create no offsite illumination and the lightfixtures shallbescreened to allow no off-site
glare. The pole lightingmust be turned offat 9 p.m. includinggame days."Severalyears
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have passed, and the District is not aware ofany complaints regarding the use ofthe athletic
field lighting.

The District's athletics programs continue to grow andseek spacefor practices andgames,
particularly in inclement weather that rendersgrassfields unplayable. Each spring andfall has
multiple outdoor sports, with multiple teamsfor each sport. At other Districtfacilities there are a
number ofdays wherefield lighting is used through 10:00or 10:30p.m. This minor extension
allows sufficient timefor an additionalgame or practice to occur on eachfield, and is not
requiredevery day. The 9:00 p.m. constraint at Rosemont Ridge leaves some teams with partial
practices and delayedgame schedules. The District would like to request a minor adjustment to
the above-mentioned condition so that athleticfield lighting at Rosemont Ridge Middle
School could be used until 10:00p.m. to accommodate the athletics programs'needs. The District
is already committed to concentrating the use ofsportsfields into the earlier hours of the day,
and would continue to do so ifsuch an adjustment was made."

This proposal requires modification of the condition of approval 3b. The original hearing
body for the design review is required to make the decision on the modification. Thus, a
Planning Commission public hearing is required. Per CDC Chapter 99, the Planning Director
must establish the criterion that is needed to render a decision. Since the request deals with
extended hours of operation that may trigger privacy,glare and noise issues, the respective
sections of CDC Chapter 55 will apply.

Public comments:

No public comments have been received to date.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends approval of the modified condition of approval 3b:

"All lightingshallbe oriented to create no offsite illumination and the lightfixtures shall
be screened to allow no off-siteglare. The pole lightingmust be turnedoffat 10p.m.
includinggame days."
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ADDENDUM
PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

July 9,2014

STAFF EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSAL'S COMPLIANCE
WITH APPLICABLE CODE CRITERIA

Per 99.120(C) "Rather than providefullsubmittal, the Planning Director shall identify the
parameters ofthe submittal appropriate to the amendment and applicable approval criteria. For
example, ifthe applicant only requests to redesign the architecture ofa building, butnot
increase squarefootage or building mass, then the submittal ofa site plan, architectural
elevations, material/color board, and narrativespecific to the architecture and relevant design
review approval criteria would be appropriate. Conversely, no new landscaping,grading plans,
etc., would be necessary since no changes are proposedfor those items. The submittalshould be
comprehensive andsufficient to provide the decision-making authority with all necessary
information while not being redundant and requiring information which is already partof the
recordofthe original application."

Per 99.120 (D) "Ifthe proposed revisions will change the project by afactor greater than 25
percent in a quantifiable manner, or ifthe land area upon which the project isproposed changes,
then a new application shall be required.

The Planning Director finds that request does not expand the original use and simply
modifies one condition of approval; a new application is not required. Further, the
Planning Director finds that the relevant Design Review approval criteria are sections
55.100(C) "Compatibility between adjoining uses, buffering, andscreening"and (D)
"Privacy andNoise" below:

C. Compatibility between adjoining uses, buffering, andscreening.
1. In addition to the compatibility requirements contained in Chapter 24 CDC, buffering

shall be provided between different types of land uses;for example, buffering between single-
family homes and apartment blocks. However, no buffering is requiredbetween single-family
homes and duplexes or single-family attached units. Thefollowingfactors shall be considered in
determining the adequacy of the type and extent of the buffer:

a. The purpose ofthe buffer,for example to decrease noise levels, absorb air pollution,
filter dust, or to provide a visual barrier.

b. The size of the buffer required to achieve the purpose in terms ofwidth and height.

c. The direction(s)from which buffering is needed.

d. The requireddensity of the buffering.

e. Whether the viewer is stationary or mobile.
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2. On-site screeningfrom viewfrom adjoining properties ofsuch things as service areas,
storage areas, andparking lotsshall be providedand thefollowingfactors will be considered in
determining the adequacy of the type and extent of the screening:

a. What needs to be screened?

b. The directionfrom which it is needed.

c. How dense the screen needs to be.

d. Whether the viewer isstationary or mobile.

e. Whether the screening needs to beyear-round.

3. Rooftop air cooling and heatingsystems and other mechanicalequipment shall be
screenedfrom viewfrom adjoining properties.

FINDING NO. 1:

Bufferingat this site is to provide a barrier against illuminationand glare from the
lights as well as noise associated with the games. Inthe 2009 application, the Planning
Commission and staff relied upon the applicant's photometric study which showed that
illuminationwould stop at, or before, the school boundary was reached. Also, the lights
have shields or hoods on them to direct the lightingand to reduce off-site glare.

-

The fact that the lights have been inuse for four years with no apparent problems being
reportedby nearby residents indicates to staff that allowing an additional hour of light
(until 10PM) will not be a problem. Staff contacted the police department to find out if
any complaints about lights,glare and noise had been received for this location. None
were reported.
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The nearest house to the south of the Softball field's lights has an address of 21895
Salamo Road. This property has been able to screen illuminationand glare by the
presence of mature conifers on the northside of their house. The house is also uphill
from the softball field. The photographs below show the efficacy of the screening trees.

Trees screening house to the
south of the softball field
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Townhomes on Hoodview Court and Hoodview Avenue are separated from the lights
and activity by 300 feet, street trees (applies to Hoodview Avenue) and the intervening
Salamo Road. Also noted is the fact that street lights on Salamo Roadare closer than
the field lights.

la

HoodviewTownhomes

These and other adjacent land uses are identified on the map below which correlates
with Table 1.
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or Locat on of field lights

Numbers identify adjacent land uses inTable 1

Table 1: Distance and screening of nearby land uses
Land Use Distance from

lights or nearest lit
athletic field

Existingscreening

1.Southwest Forest/Tree farm 200 feet from
football field

Not needed

2. South Single family home
(21895 Salamo
Road)

110feet from
softball field

Yes, conifer trees

plus uphill

3. North East Townhomes on
Hoodview Court

300 feet from
softball field

Limited to street
trees

4. South East Townhomes on
Hoodview Avenue

300 feet from
softball field

Limited to street
trees

5. West Pasture 425 feet from
football field

Not needed

6. Northwest Single family home
(1156 Rosemont
Road)

500 feet from
football field

Yes, conifer trees
plus uphill
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D. Privacy and noise.
1. Structures which include residential dwelling unitsshall provideprivate outdoor areas

for each groundfloor unit which is screenedfrom viewfrom adjoining units.
2. Residentialdwelling unitsshall be placedon the site in areas having minimalnoise

exposure to the extent possible. Natural-appearingsound barriersshall be used to lessen noise
impacts where noise levels exceed the noise standards contained in West Linn MunicipalCode
Section 5.487.

3. Structures or on-site activity areas which generate noise, lights, orglare shall be
bufferedfrom adjoining residential uses in accordance with the standards in subsection C of this
section where applicable.

4. Businesses or activities that can reasonably be expected togenerate noise in excess of
the noise standards contained in West Linn Municipal Code Section 5.487shall undertake and
submit appropriate noise studies and mitigate as necessary to comply with the code. (See CDC
55.110(B) (11) and 55.120CMI)
Ifthe decision-making authority reasonably believes a proposed use maygenerate noise
exceeding the standards specified in the municipalcode, then the authority may require the
applicant to supply professional noise studiesfrom time to time during the user'sfirstyear of
operation to monitor compliance with City standards andpermit requirements.

FINDING NO.2:

Regarding 55.100(D), staff finds that (D) (1-2) are not applicable since they relate to
the development of housingprojects. (D)(3) is applicable but has already been
addressed by findings for 55.100(C).

CDC 55.100(D) (4) is applicable. It references the noise standards of the West Linn
Municipal Code Section 5.487. Staff finds that under subsection 5.487 (5),a reasonable
activity: the use of PA speakers inassociation with an athletic event- is exempt:

"Exemptions. Sounds causedby thefollowing are exemptfrom this section:

...(g) Outdoor SchoolandPlaygroundActivities. Reasonable activities conducted on
publicplaygrounds andpublic or privateschoolgrounds, which are conducted in
accordance with the manner in which such spaces aregenerally used, including, but not
limitedto, school athletic andschoolentertainment events."

Staff finds that a "reasonable activity: the use of a PA speaker inassociation with an
athletic event- is exempt.

Therefore, staff finds the criterion is met.
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EXHIBITS PC-1AND PC-2

COMPLETENESS LETTER

AND NOTICE
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West Linn

June 19, 2014

Tim Woodley

West Linn-Wilsonville School District

2755 SW Borland Road

Tualatin, OR 97062

SUBJECT: Application to amend conditions of approval 3(B) of DR-09-05 at Rosemont Middle

School. (File MI-14-04)

Dear Mr. Woodley:

You submitted your application on June 9, 2014. The Planning Department finds that this

application is complete. The City now has 120 days (until October 17, 2014) to exhaust all local

review per state statute. The application will be scheduled for a Planning Commission hearing,

tentatively on August 6, 2014. You will receive notice of the actual date at least 20 days prior to

the hearing.

Please contact me at 503-742-2539, or by email at pspir(5)westlinnoregon.gov if you have any

questions or comments.

Sincerely,

Peter Spir

Associate Planner
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__
AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE

We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

GENERAIAL
f

. v

lÿr 0 V Applicant's Name (-/-/ ÿ l!>J

ment Name KCStKAcfM Kit bAL<- ÿScUcCL-_
File No..
Development 1_____.

&hedulecÿMeefmgyDecision Date _
NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community DevelopmentCode, (check below)

TYPE A J /
A. The applicant (date)_ _ (signed)_O _
B. Affected property owners (date) ÿ (signed) vS - 4- f

C. School District/Board (date) *7" 30- / *"/ (signedf~ ÿ5 . v5-Lsi
D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date)_ (signed)_

E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date) '7 ~30-/ *4 (signed)_

F. All parties to an appeal or review (date! 9 '3(1-1*-/ (signed)_ _

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearingor meeting,notice was published/posted:

Tidings (published date)_8'7'/ _ (signed)_c5 • &J*-* 6lJ
City's website (posted date)

SIGN

(signed)_ vj • <ru-LS
7"30'/<4 (signed) ÿ .vS-/u-Ay -Ca/

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting or decision date, a sign was posted on the property per
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date)_ (signed)_

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE B
A. The applicant (date)_ (signed)_

B. Affected property owners (date)_ (signed)_
C. School District/Board (date)_ (signed)_

D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date)_ (signed)_
E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date)_ (signed)_

Notice was posted on the City's website at least 10days prior to the scheduled hearingor meeting.
Date:_ (signed)_
STAFF REPORT mailed to applicant, City Council/PlanningCommission and any other applicable parties 10days
prior to the scheduled hearing.

(date) _ (signed) O- v5 _

(date)_ (signed)_

p:\devrvw\forms\affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)
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PUBLIC NOTICE CHECKLIST

. 2 |

FILE NO.: (tMSITE ADDRESS:

PROJECT MANAGER: <g7ÿ?( ÿ—.._ DATE: "7-(4>-|l£

MAILINGDEADLINE DATE- 14-day orÿtjjjiay (circle one):_*l|3t>_
PUBLISH INLOCAL PAPER (10 days prior): Yes y/ No

MEETING DATE: A. ÿ P<P

SEND TO (check where applicable):

Applicant: Name:TTM> lOc3grA| Applicant Address: UJL.-uj\/ D<St

"2"7"5~*5~
IfApplicant Representative or Owner to receiveplease list in others below: "TLÿArcAÿTi f\j

ÿ77o 6>2-

School District/Board Division of State Lands

Metro _ US Army Corps of Engineers

Tri-Met _ Stafford-Tualatin CPO

Clackamas County _ City of Lake Oswego

ODOT (ifon State Hwy. Dept. of Fish & Wildlife
or over 40 dwelling units) _ Other(s):_
Neighborhood Assn(s). _
(pleasespecify)ÿ

Other(s): L4C&-A_ Other(s):

_ _ _

_PbgÿUWO_ _

Other(s):

___
_ Other(s):

Other(s):_ Other(s):
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CITY OF WEST LINN
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FILE NO. MISC-14-04

The West Linn PlanningCommission is scheduled to hold a public hearing, on Wednesday, August 20,
2014, startingat 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 22500 Salamo Road, West Linn, to
consider a request for modification of condition of approval 3B for Rosemont Middle School design
review (DR-09-05) to allow sport field lighting to be left on until 10pm.The site is located at 20001
Salamo Road.

Criteria for amendments of design review are in Chapter 99 and 55 of the CDC. Approval or disapproval
of the request by the Planning Commission will be based upon these criteria and these criteria only. At
the hearing, it is important that comments relate specifically to the applicable criteria listed.

You have been notified of this proposal because County records indicate that you own property within
500 feet of the affected site on Tax Lot 701of Clackamas County Assessor's Map 2-1E-26A and/or as
required by Chapter 99 of the CDC.

The complete application in the above noted file is available for inspection at no cost at City Hall or via the
web site at http://westlinnoreaon.gov/plannina/20001-salamo-road-modirication-plan or copies can be
obtained for a minimal charge per page. At least ten days prior to the hearing, a copy of the staff report
will be available for inspection. For further information, please contact Associate Planner Peter Spir at
pspir(5)westlinnoregon.gov or 503-723-2539. Alternately, visit City Hall, 22500 Salamo Road,West Linn,
OR 97068.

The hearingwill be conducted in accordance with the rules of Section 99.170 of the CDC. Anyone wishing
to present written testimony on this proposed action may do so inwriting prior to, or at the public
hearing. Oral testimony may be presented at the public hearing. At the public hearing, the Planning
Commission will receive a staff presentation, and invite both oral and written testimony. The Planning
Commission may continue the public hearing to another meeting to obtain additional information, leave
the record open for additional evidence, arguments, or testimony, or close the public hearing and take
action on the application as provided by state law. Failure to raise an issue in person or by letter at some
point prior to the close of the hearing, or failure to provide sufficient specificity to afford the decision
maker an opportunity to respond to the issue, precludes an appeal to the Land Use Board ofAppeals
(LUBA) based on that issue.

SHAUNASHROYER
PlanningAdministrative Assistant

MI-14-04-notice500
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20001 Salamo Road 500 Foot Notification Map
City or

West Linn
Td

jRTQN

Project Location

NotifiedProperty Owners

r
Foot Buffer Line

Scale 1:9,600 - 1In= 800 ft
Scale Is based on 8-1/2 * 11 paper size

r
DISCLAIMER: This product is for Informational purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data
and information sources to ascertain the usabilityof the Information. Source: West Linn GIS (Geographic Information System) MapOptix.

Map created by: SSHROYER
Date Created: 18-Jul-14 08:54 AM

WEST LINN GIS
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KEN PRYOR
SAVANNA OAKS NA VICE PRES
2119 GREENE ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

ED SCHWARZ
SAVANNA OAKS NA PRESIDENT
2206 TANNLER DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

TRACY GILDAY
SKYLINE RIDGE NA PRESIDENT
1341 STONEHAVEN DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

TONY BREAULT
SUNSET NA PRESIDENT
1890 SUNSET CT
WEST LINN OR 97068

JULIA SIMPSON
WILLAMETTE NA PRESIDENT
1671 KILLARNEY DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

ALMA COSTON
BOLTON NA DESIGNEE
PO BOX 387
WEST LINN OR 97068

WEST LINN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
1745WILLAMETTE FALLS DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

KEVIN BRYCK
ROBINWOOD NA DESIGNEE
18840 NIXON AVE
WEST LINN OR 97068

DOREEN VOKES
SUNSET NA SEC/TREAS
4972 PROSPECT ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

MAILED
7-3a-/*/ ss
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EXHIBIT PC-3

APPLICANT'S SUBMITTAL

FILE NUMBER: MISC-14-04

REQUEST: Modify conditions of approval for DR-09-05 to allow
athletic field lights to be left on until 10pm.

printed on recycled paper
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ROSEMONT RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Class II Design Review

June 9, 2014

APPLICATION SUMMARY

For Class II Design Review to amend condition of approval 3b of a previous Class II Design Review
approval (DR-09-05) to allow existing sports field lights to remain illuminated one additional hour
until 10:00 p.m. at Rosemont Ridge Middle School.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Location

20001 Salamo Road (Assessor's Maps and Tax Lot - 2S IE Section 26A, TL 701). Its location is
shown in Figure 1.

Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Designations

Comprehensive Plan - Residential.

Zoning - R10 Single Family Residential, Detached.

Applicant and Owner

Tim Woodley, Director of Operations
West Linn-Wilsonville School District
2755 SW Borland Road
Tualatin, OR 97062
Phone: 503.673.7976
E-mail: woodlevt(5)wlwv.K12.or.us

Applicant's Representative

Keith Liden, AICP
319 SW Washington Street, Suite 914
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503.757.5501
E-mail: keith.liden@gmail.com

West Linn-Wilsonville School District
June 9, 2014

Rosemont Ridge Design Review Application
Page - 1
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Plan Sheets and Exhibits

Exhibit A Exterior Lighting Plans -Athletic Fields and Driveway

Exhibit B Memo-Response to City of West Linn lighting questions

and Illumination Summary drawing

Exhibit C Letter to Neighborhood Associations

Figure 1-Vicinity Photo

2'jiegj
j3C>21 3;

2489gl

Source: City of West Linn

West Linn-Wilsonville School District
June 9, 2014

Rosemont Ridge Design Review Application
Page - 2
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Rosemont RidgeNeighborhoodMeeting
WEST LINN-WELSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT

WALKER-MACy DULL OLSON WEEKES
O.... architects
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PAE CONSULTING E NGINE E R S, INC.

M E M 0

Date: November 3, 2009

Project Name: WLWSD Rosemount Ridge Softball and Football field lighting

calculations

Project No.: 09-1012.33

To: Dull Olsen Weekes Architects, Steve Winkle

From: Jeff Mutschler

Subject: Response to City of West Linn lighting questions

Distribution:

The remaining City of West Linn questions are as follows:
1. What do these luminaire numbers (e.g. .05) mean in lay terms?
2. What will the luminaire numbers be at the edge or perimeter of the site?

(There are numbers shown ranging from 0 feet to about 100 feet from
athletic fields which is not the perimeter.)

3. Will the pylon lighting point towards the homes at 1156 Rosemont and
21895 Salamo Road?

PAE Response:

1. All of the lighting calculations numbers are in footcandles unit of measure.
As light travels outward from a source, it ultimately impinges on a surface
providing illumination of the surface. Footcandles is a unique
measurement used to define an amount of lighting illumination at a given
point or surface. The calculations assume a imaginary surface located
three foot above the grade, and each calculation point would be the
illumination amount at that point. Use of a light meter to read out lighting
levels at various surfaces is the best way to get a feel of the footcandles
measurement unit.

2. Refer to attached lighting calculations for lighting levels at the site
property line, in most cases the lighting levels are fractional amounts of a
footcandle.

3. One of the four softball field light poles has fixtures facing the direction of
Salamo road. The lights on top of the pole however are pointed down at
the playing field and have cutoff shields to prevent excess lighting beyond
the field. Calculations at the 150 foot mark from the field show only
fractional amounts of a footcandle at that point, which will probably not be
noticeable since there is street lighting along the roadway.

The football field has two of the four light poles facing the direction of
Rosemont road. The calculation show that very little light is extending
past 150 foot from the lights. These also are pointed down at the playing
field and have cutoff shields to prevent excess lighting beyond the field.

Residents in the area with a direct view of the lighting fixtures will be
able to see the illuminated lighting source, but light trespass has been
eliminated as much possible through the use of the shields on the fixtures.

P:\Active_Jobs\09_1000-1050\09-1012.33 - WLWSD Rosemount Softball Field\Correspondence\ll-3-09
West Unn lighting issues response memo JDM.docx

inspire interpret integrate
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Pole locatlon(s) +dimensions

to 0,0 reference polnt(s) ®

Print Dote (04/NOV/2009) & Tlmo (1*14)
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West Linn-Wilsonville Schools

June ,2014

To: [NHA PRESIDENT]

Re: Rosemont Ridge Middle School FieldLighting

Dear [NHA PRESIDENT],

In 2009 the West Linn - Wilsonville School District began a Class II design review process with the City of
West Linn (DR-09-05) that culminated in a planning commission approval in February 2010 with a short
list of conditions. One of those conditions (3b) affected the sports field lighting for the all-weather
softball field and football field at Rosemont Ridge Middle School. The condition stated that:

"All lightingshall be oriented to create no off site illumination and the lightfixtures shall be screened to
allow no off-site glare. The pole lighting must be turned off at 9 p.m. including game days. "

Professional engineers provided photometric data to the planning commission showing that the lighting
would not create offsite glare. Those original photometric drawings are attached to this letter. Several
years have passed with the 9 p.m. restriction, and the District is not aware of any complaints regarding
the use of the athletic field lighting.

The District's athletics programs continue to grow and seek space for practices and games, particularly
in inclement weather that renders grass fields unplayable. Each spring and fall has multiple outdoor
sports, with multiple teams for each sport. At other District facilities there are a number of days where
field lighting is used through 10:00 p.m. This minor extension allows sufficient time for an additional
game or practice to occur on each field, and is not required every day. The 9:00 p.m. constraint at
Rosemont Ridge leaves some teams with partial practices and delayed game schedules, and forces
others to travel to a different site. The District intends to request a minor adjustment to the above-
mentioned condition so that athletic field lighting at Rosemont Ridge Middle School could be used until
10:00 p.m. to accommodate the athletics programs' needs. The District is already committed to
concentrating the use of sports fields into the earlier hours of the day, and would continue to do so if
such an adjustment was made.

The City planning department's amendment process does not require applicants to seek public input in
this instance, but the District is committed to communicating with our neighbors. Patrons that would
like to discuss or provide comment on the proposed change can contact me at douglasr@wlwv.kl2.or.us
or 503-673-7988.

Signed,

Remo Douglas, Project Manager West Linn - Wilsonville School District
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